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105 Federal Street 

The land on which this house stands was once part of Benjamin 
~unchard's estate. Mr. Punchard purchased this land partly from 
John Cook in 1761 (book 107 page 201) and the other part from 
N~thaniel Archer in 1767. (book 121 page 150) (see sheet# /3) 

.Benjamin }unchard buj.lt his house on the corner of the land, (now 
#22 Beckford St.) Mr. Funchard moved to Lyndebough N.H. sometime 
before Oct. 2, 1777, the date he sold his dwelling house and ]and 
to John Chamberlain, leatherdresser, husband of Benjamin's neice 
Sarah(?unchard). (book 136 page 77) (see sheet# 14) 

0ver the next seven years John and Sarah Chamberlain sold off 
portions of land. (see sheet #JS) . 

0n March 2, 17R7 they mortg~ged their property, Jncl11ding land 
and building, to Richard Manning Esq. 

F~dero/ ST. 

(book 144 paee 141) 
Sarah died on April 29, 1796 leaving John with several small children. 
Apparently, 11eeding a mother for his children, John married Elizabeth 
Marston, very shortly after the death of Sarah. 



0n March 13, 1797 John mortgaged his property 
to his son .John Chamberlain Jr. , a baker, for 
property described in book 144 page 141. The 
still unpaid. (book 162 page 104) 

once more, this time 
$166.67. The same 
first mortgage was 

John Chamberlain Jr. died in 17g8 leaving most of his estate to 
his father, John, until his brothers Garland and Jcseph turned 21 
years old. This same year Elizabeth gave birth to a son. The 
couple named this child John. 

On June 28, 1799, John Chamberlain, hired Gideon }~aster to set 
the line between Chamberlain's and Glover's land. On Nov. 11, 179~ 
an agreement between Chamberlain and Glover was written: 

For Sl John Chamberlain granted to Ichabod Glover all the 
estate lyin~ to the east of the following line; beginnin~ at 
a notch cut in stone set in the ground by the south side of Federal 
St., which notch is 10 inches west of the waterboard of said 
Glover's house measuring so as to make a right angle with the 
house then run south 33 feet g inches to another stone set in the 
ground with a notch cut in the top. This notch is 11 inches from 
the waterboard of said Glover's house, then from the stone till it 
shall intersect the line which divides my garden from said Glovers. 
It is to bP understood that if upon raising a perpendicular line 
(from the aforesaid) it should be intersect of cut the e8ves or 
covjng of said 3lover's house, in that case the said Jlnver is to 
continue the jmprovement of the Paves or coving as it now is. The 
intersection of the perpendiculat line aforesaid notwithstanding 
to with the reversion and reversions. (105 Federal St. is not 
mentioned in this document and probably was not here at this time.) 

Soon after this agreement, John Chamberlain died. In hls invent~ry, 
taken May 5, 1800,· his real estate was listed as: house 8nd land on 
corner of Beckford St. $2, 000 and shop st;:inding on saj d 18.nd, form
erly S. Lampson's. The widow, Elizabe·th, was told if she would sign 
over her rights to the mansion house and land and ~ke a ~hop that 
stood on one part of the land, the committee would fix the shop into 
8 house for her, that t.here would be cons id ern l.Jl e money 1 eft to 
divide among the heirs and that her child would ~e allowed part to 
maintqin him until he was 7 years old. She at last agreed to it 
and was given a dower described as a small two story house about 20 
fPet wide on the front and 21 feet wide in depth, stAndin~ on land 
Adjoining east on Federal St. next to the mansion house of the late 
John Chamberlain, with the land under house and with land. (see 
sheets #16 - 18) 



On May 3, 1800 before the estatP was settle~,William Chamberlain, 
son of John, bou~ht his brother Benjamin's share in the estate 
(book 166 page 226). Then on Dec. 4, 1800 William Ch2mberlain, of 
Boston, wheelwright, for $200, sold to Edmund Johnso1~ 1 cabinetmaker 
all his rights in the ~state, also one full share of the same estate 
he bought from his brother Benjamin (book 167 page 1?2). 

July 1, lROO John lunchard was tamed guardian to n1inors Garland, 
Joseph and Johu. Mr. Funchard was also.namBd admjnistratot of the 
estate. Early in 1801 John Chamberlain's estate was declared 
insolvent. An ad placed in the Salem Gazette states: For sale 
A~ril 17, 1801 the estate of John Chamberlain to pay debts. The 
estate conaists of a dwelling house and land corn~r of Beckford 
and Federal St. and the reversion of the widows 3rds, being a 
small dwelling house. 

A manuscript at th~ Essex Institute concerning the estate of 
John Chamberlain, contains the conditions of sale. (see sheet #~I) 
#1. gives the conditions of the mansion house and lRnd. #2. gives 
the conditions of the widows dower and land on which Mr. Edmund 
Johnson's house stand. (this is t~e first mention of the house 
now #105 Federal St.) Mr. Johnson is to improve by lease the land 
his building stands on for 7 years and about 8 months. When the 
lease was granted to Johnson is unknown . 

. At the time of the sale Edmund Johnson bought the mansion house 
and land for $1,800. Samuel Chamberlain, son of John, bought the 
reversion of the dower and the lot under Johnson's house for $575, 
(see sheet # .)...~) Tbe next day, Samuel Chamberlaj n Rold the lot 
he bid on to Edmund Johnson for $540. (see sheet # ~~ ) . 

In the deed book 167 page 255, John lunchard,· gentleman adm. of the 
estate of John Chamberlain, leatherdresser, sold to Edmund Johnson, 
cabinetmaker, for $2,370 the land containing 22~ poles, with the 
dwelling hous0s. Subject to ib~ dc,wPr of EJ i.:0!1br,tl1 widow of S8id 
John. 

1'9 
1'4) 
I~ 

I 



On April 20, lPOl Edmund Johnso11, mortgRges to Richard Manning 
for $500: - clcrol sr 

..Jo.~ 

(book 16n page 169) 

The same day Edmund .Johnson morteageR the SB.me pro1,erty to JosPph 
Waters for Sl,000. Also a d~elling house and land containing 3 p6les: 

~"' 1,.\0 
C".,, ~ ,1:"~ 

\ c\..>" \" \"'., .. 
~ lo • ., 

\.,. .. 

(book 168 page 170) 



Mr. Johnson placed qds in the lROl Gazette: Auction May 12,1801, 
a small dwelling house with land under and adjoining, situRted in 
F<~d eral St. , near corner of Beck ford, 8 good stand for business 
having a shop in front. Sale on premises, by Edmund Johnson. 
Apparently, Mr. Johnson didn't sell the property until April 27, 
1807 when Edmund Johnson and wife Betsey sold to John Dodge, eentle
man, for Sl,193, the land containing 22~ poles with dwelling and 
other subject to dower of Elizabeth Chamberlain, as set forth by 
John }unchard adm., to said Johnson. Subject to mortg8ge of Joseph 
Waters $1,000 to secure payment and a mortgRge to R:i.chBrd Manning 
Esq. $500. 

1::- r.q 

;:()pbod 
C /o -1t tt. 

(book 181 page 139) 

0n Jan. 18, 1809 John Dodge and Sally his wife sold back to Edmund 
Johnson for $1,193, as tPnant in common the dwelling houses and 
other the same as describ~d in book 181 page 13g, 

(Meanwhile Mrs. Chamberlain had trouble obtaining whRt was promised 
to her and her child. - see sheet ·# 19 + ~o) 



Two days later on Jan. 20, 1809 Edmund Johnson sold for $3,000 to 
George and Larkin Dodge, merchr-intn, the dwel1ing house and other 
standing on said lot eYcept thr-it part of a certain house which is 
now occupied by widow Charnberl;:iin and which stands on that port 
of the lot herein conveyed, assigned to her ~s pr-irt of her dower. 
Th8t part of house to rema.i11 un said lot for hc:r life and 3 months 
after her decease but no lonser. (book 184 p2ge 266) 

0n Feb. 22, 1809 Edmund and Betsey sold to George Dodce for $1,300 
the east part of the whole estate conveyed to me by John ~unchard 
on April 20, 1801 book 167 page 255. The parcel herein conveyed 
together with parcel conveyed. to me by Punchard subject to dower. 
The dwelling house and other standing 011 parcel herein conveyed. 
(book 187 page 20) 

-e.-der-.1 SI. 
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George Dodge, son of Cr-ipt. George and Lydia (Herrick) Dodge, was 
born April 22, 1750. He was a mariner, merchant, bnmPr until 1788 
when he settled in Effingham N.H. later Tamworth. In 1808 he 
returned to Salem where he :inherited a large property from h1s 
father's estate. (Dodge Genealogy) George and Anna (Herrick) Dod~e 
had on son, Larkin.(partner in the transactjon book 1A4 page 266). 
Larkin died on Aug. 20, 1811 at the age of 33,leaving a widow Abjgail. 



On Get. 21, 1814, Larkin's wirlow, Abigail, married Mark Newman Esq. 
of Anover. Mr. Newman was a trustee to create Abbot Academy to 
provide higher education.for girls. De;:i_con Newrnc:in gave 1 acre of 
his land as a building site in 1829. (Essex County by Hurd,vol. 2 
page 1620) 

George Dodge died Sept. 17, 1821. In his will m8de Jan. 10, 1821, 
George leaves the use 6f all my real estate f9r life, to my wife 
Anna. After her death i to the Tab. Church, ~ to Marine Soc. and 
the other-~ to George Larkin Dodge, son of John Dodge deceased, 
the estate corner of Beckford and Federal Streets. My Red House 
and all residue of my real estate not before bequeathed after the 
death of my wife, I give to Abigail Newman, now wife of Mark, on 
the condition that Abigail forever release all claim to all other 
parts of my real estate in Salem she might be entitled to as dower 
in the estate of her lat.e husband Larkin Dodge. The inventory shoVt'.s 
the red house now occupied by Mr .. (Moses~) Colby, valued at $400. 
(see sheet #24 & 25) 1 · 

Anna Dodge died Dec. 22, 1829. Now Abigail Newman was the full 
owner of the "Red House". (105 Federal St.) There must hc:ive been 
a close bond between Anna and Abigail, for among Anna's bequests 
was $1,000 to Anna Dodge Newman, daughter of Mark and Abigail. 
The heirs of the other part of the property, (22 Beckford St.) sold 
theJr share to John Burley on Jan. 21, 1830. This transaction 
describes their land as being 6 feet from thB Red House, and the 
passage b~tween the widow Chamberlain and the Red House is to be 
kept open for the accommodation of these two houses: (The widow 
Chamberlain lived jn het little house until her death on Aug. 12, 
1834 at th~ age.of 84) 

Mark and Abigail Newman kept the Red House leasing it out to 
various tenants. The tax records giv~ some indication of the 
occupants: 

1829 Mr. X. Shaw owner Mark Newman of Andover 
1833 owner.Mark Newman of Andover, house ~1)00 

George Nichols owner of house corner Beckford and 
Federal, no real estate tax. 

1834 Mark Newman house $500 
George Nichols house $2,000 

1836 }. John Bassett and Robert C. Bassett, mnson 

Un Cct. 31, 1R42 Mark and Abigail Newma.n sold the Hed House Bnrl 
lanrl to Benjamin H. Nichols, in trust fof George Nichols and family 
for 8600. (book 334 page 56) The Nichols family already owned the 
other part of the land. 



Gn Aug. 16, 1847 Benjamin R. Nichols, turstee sold for $1,3?5 to 
Frederick Moulton, mason, tbe messuage conveyed by Mark Newman and 
wife. 

\ 

(book 386 page 251) 



Frederick Moulton and Mary A. Moore were married on July J6, 1835. 
The couple lived at R }ark St. prior to buying the property at 
35 Federal St. (now 105 Federal St.). · Feder8l census records, taken 
every 10 years, lists the Moulton :family as: 

1850 

1860 

1870 

1880 

Frederick Moulton 
Mary A. II 

M. Ellen " 
Frederjck II 

Mnry II 

Augusta II 

Warren " 

Frederick Moulton 
Mary " . 

Emeline II 

Mary E. II 

Hannah II 

Warren " 
Alice " 
A.W. Farrington 

Frederick Moulton 
Mary Ann " 
Augusta II 

Warren " 
Alice " 
Henry Upton 

Frederick 
Augusta 
D:in.iel W. 
Ali.ce W. 

Mou1ton 
" 
" 
" 

age ,, 
II 

II 

II 

" 
II 

age 
II 

" 
" 
II 

" 
" 
II 

age 
" 
II 

" 
" 
" 

ag,e 
" 
" 
" 

47 mason born M;:iss. 
37 " " 
14 II " 
11 II ,, 

9 " " 
6 " " 
7 months " II 

57 mason 
45 
23 
18 
16 
10 

7 
tJ.7 

66 brlck mason - real estate $1,500 
57 
25 public school teacher 
20 copyist 
17 no OCCUpRtion 

4 at home 

79·retired brlck mason 
37 d~ughter pub. school teacher 
30 son newsp;:iper reporter 
27 daughter - .keeping house 

The Salem directories 
1882- J05 Fideral St. 

show: 

1886-. " " " 
- Frederick Moulton, mARon 

Edward Bruce, 18ce manufacturer at A }hillips 
St. also a private tutor 

Gn Sept. g, 1895 Margaret Ellen Upton, wife of Horace G., of }eAbody, 
sold to Hannah A. Moultori her i share of the est~te of Frederick 
Moulton. (book 1455 page 559) 

Ln June 3, 1901 Daniel Warren Moulton, of Arapahoe, Colo. sold his 
share of the land conveyed to Benj3min R. NicholR by Mark Newman 
and then conveyed by Nichols to Frederick Moulton, to Hannah Augusta 
Moulton. (book 1643 page 124) 

The directories for the next few years show the hous~ at 105 Federal 
St. occupied by Miss H.A. Moulton and Miss Alice 1. Moulton. 



Hannah Moulton died Feb. 3, 1932. In her probate #172631 the heirs 
are: 

Alice L. Moulton, of Salem sister 
H. Fred Upton, of Peabody nephew 
Howard E. Upton,. of Lynn " 
Henry Upton,_ of Lynn " 
Nellie F. Chase, of Danvers ~iecp 

/0 

In her will she left her ! interest to sister Alice of 105 Federal St. 
$100 to Daniel W. Moulton. The rest to be divided equally between 
two sisters,AJ.ice Moulton_ and Mary Upton wife of Horace, if Mary 
dies before Alice then Alice is to take the other i. If Alice 
dies first Mary is to take the remainder. 

Salem News: Hannah Moulton died at 105 Federal St. She was the 
daughter of the late Frederick and Mary A. (Moore). The service 
will be from her home at 105 Federal St. and at St. ~eter's Church. 

Alice 1. Moulton, of Salem, single, had full possession of the 
property when she sold it to Jennie B. Donnell, of leabody, on 
Feb. 20, 1942. (book 3286 page 360) 

Jennie B. Donnell, of Salem, unmarried sold to Esther M. Murphy, 
of Lynn, on Nov. 28, 1942. For a sum less than 8100. (book 3362 
page 580) The same day Esther~. Murphy, of Lynn, unmarried sold 
to Jennie B. Donnell and 1'va l'. Donnell,as joint tenants,the same 
property sold to her by Jennie B. Donnell. lbook 3362 page 581) 

un Nov. 17, 1971 Sumner L •. Raymond, of Salem, guardian of Eva 1-. 
Donnell.by power of probate, sold to Stanley D. Schwartz, of Marble
head the land and building. Refer to Esther M. Murphy to Jennie B. 
Donnell and Eva 1-. Donnell vrobate #311393. Jennie died Dec. 23, 
1964. (book 5821 p8.ge 545) 

On April 1, 1977 Stanley D. Schwartz sold to Stanley D. and Ellen 
C. Schwartz same conveyed book 5821 page 545. Mortgage for $2,600 
recorded also. (book 6338 page 209) 

On July 25, 1977 Stanley D. and Ellen C. Schwartz, of Los Gatos 
sold to John M. Verre and Susan C. Brown, as joint tenants, the 
lan.d and buildings at 105 Fed er al St.· (book 637 4 page 2 4 3 J 

Note: All reference to book and page are deed books at the Registry 
of Deeds on FPrleral St. Salem. 

All maps are not.meant to be exact, just for illustrative use. 



SUMMARY 

Researching 105 Federal St. has been interesting and a great 
challenge. I hate to give up but I fPel every source has been 
tried. I will be on the lookout for add.i tion data. 

Since the indenture (page~) between Chamberlain and Glover, 5n 
1799, does not mention this house it seems reasonable to assume, 
soon after this date Mr. Johnson was granted a lease to the land 
and permission .to put this house on it. 

In 1301, about the RA.me time the Chamberlain estate's Ad (page 3) 
appeared in the Gazette, _an ad placed by Mr. Johnson also appear~d: 

Auction ivlay 12, 1801 - New hande.ome And well finished dwell
ing house, 2 stories- ti rooms-on i3. floor and receiving WAter of 
the aqu~duct. Situ~ted in Andover St. Also immediately after the 
sale of the above- a small dwelling house with land under and 
adjoining. Situated in Federal St. near the corner of Beckford. 
A good stand for busine~s, having a shop in front. Sale on premises. 

Edmund Johnson 

Since this ad str1ted a new house on Andover St. was .for sale, 
;::ind the word new was not used to describe the smalJ. dwelJ.ing house 
(105 Federal the only house and land Johnson owned on Fcdernl St.) 
it seems safe to assume this small house was not n0w. Eut where it 
came from may always be a mystery, unless future research finds the 
1< ey. 

II 

Edmund Johnson was a cabinetmaker, son of Edward Johnson, chairmaker, 
of I,ynn. Most of Ed1rrnnd 's brothers were also chair ~ma c:::ib5.net makers, 
in Salem. (see p8ges J.7~ J..q ) Mr. tTohnson owned A. few ehops on 
other peoplas land. It is possible his apprentices were housed in 
buildings sucn as 105 ~ederal St .. 

Contrary to the present time, the area of Beckford and Federal seems 
to have been a very busy commercial area. This would .be a good 
section for a concentrated study to be done. 

As far as tenants of the 105 Federal St. house are concerned, the 
earliest found was in the reminiscences of Jonathan Tucker,in the 
1876 Gazette, giving the occupants of houses in the yenrs lR07-lRJO: 

N:)w owned by Moul ton "house occupied by S .M. M11rshall, riortrai t 
painter, J. Glover, pa.inter." 1 

Next- "house occupied by Mrs. Chamb9rJ.ain" 
Jlouse on corner of Beckford - Edmund Johnson, cabinet manufac

turer. 

ln a check for S. MarEhall, I found a Simeon M. ~arshall Jiving in 
Salem at this ti nw. No other data. There were ma.ny ,J. Glovers, 
whtch one is the question. 



It may well be that the roof line of this house h~s been changed 
from a pitched to gambrel. The clapboards in the gable end on 
the street are much wider at the roof line than on the rest of 
the house. This could have been done around the time the Salem 
Gaxette ran this ad: ~ 

March 26, 1847 - Auction - Two story dwelling house #35 
Federal (now 105 Federal) and land 23 x 75. House has recently 
been thoroughly repaired and is very desirable tenement for a 
moderate sized family. 

George Nichols 

As shown in the deeds (p8ge 8) this property was sold on August 16, 
1847, to Frederick Moulton. 

The preser1t owner, Mr. Verre, came. across a brochurP printed by 
the Essex Institute, showing this area of Federal St. This house 
is shown with a pitched roof. Mrs. Chamberlain's house is also 
shown.(long sjnce removed) 

Although an exact date cannot be given at this time, with new 
material coming to light or just blind luck, the mystery may be 
solved some day. For now the earliest documented date is 1801. 

Joyce King 
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GREKTING. 

YOU are hereby appoint~d a Committee to appraifc (on 

Oath), all the Eftare of '7/(r,ftA1i {r~M&Jrki1 , 
late of Ji/e//l f~Pt1tdd· :/[,o/k,- drvje·r deceafed, and 
make Return of your Doings, together 'whh this Warrant, into 

the Regifiry-Office of the Court of Probate, in and for faid 
County.-Given under my Hand this /?//A: · ______ Day 

'j t}t1 ·. . .. ,, 5.:oh •· 
. /'/ j• . '. 

10, t:J,~,·~ 

/ 
. :l.11 j'/J,, .. 

r:. 
'~re.1 

, 7£?_;· 

:I t//z. 
·~ 

17 

of ?/Jay A. D. /'rfO-o t ) ,:..1. ...-; · 
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Sandersons, they, too, had their labor troubles, for an 
apprentice had not far t-0 go to find a vessel npon which 
he could obtain work when he tired of learning the chair
m.aking or cabinetmaking business. The two apprentices 
who ran awav from Edmund Johnson in 1801 must have 
been very pr~mising young men, for sixty dollars reward 
was a very large sum to. be offered in those days. Their 
description is very amusing and they must have presented 
a very colorful picture from the description of their 
appearance which Edmund gave: 

60 Dollars Reward 
Ran away from the Subscriber on Monday night the 28th 

of September two indented apprentices to the cabinet making 
business named Stephen Holt and Robert Holman, each 
about 19 years of age and natives of Andover. Said Stephen 
is 5 ft 11 inches high, slim built, and remarkable in his walk 
from the suppleness of his joints; wore away a chocolate 
coloured coat with steel buttons, a plaid swansdown waist
coat, light blue pantaloons, light worsted stockings and a 
black hat. Said Robert is 5 ft 6 inches high of a fresh com
plexion and dark short hair; wore away a striped shirt, blue 
coat with yellow buttons, marseilles quilted waistcoat spotted 
with blue, blue pantaloons, white cotton stockings and black 
hat. whoever will take up eithPr or both sai<l runaways and 
return them to the subscriber or secure them in any way 
and give hini notice thereof shall have a reward of 30 dollars 
for each and all necessary charges paid - All persons are 
forbid harboring or trusting said runaways and masters of 
vessels are particularly cautioned against carrying them to 

· sea as they would avoid the penalty of the law. 
Edmund .Johnson 

Edmund Johnson was a very enterprising cabinet
maker and apparently had sufficient capital to enable him 
to send out his own ventures rather than send them out 
at the risk of the Sanderson Company. The similarity of 
the furniture which all these Salem cabinetmakers made 
impresses one with the futility of attempting to estab
lish the author of any piece without knowing its pedigree. 
The following is an invoice of five cases of furniture 
which Edmund Johnson shipped on board the Ship John 
bound to Surinam in June, 1799 : 
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SHOWING THE 1NITIALS .. E. I.." ON BACK OF 

CHAIR. THE MARK OF EDMUND JOHNSON. 

AN EXAMPLE OF THE WGRK OF EDMUND JOHNSON. 

l:'~o,... r"'.:o -· s: .. ~· .:' .... nt-d ry Harriet S. Tapley. 
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.. One' Swell'd )fahogany Desk & Book Case @ $110. 
, :.',..;,.'.{.'wo Swell'd Mahongany Bure;rns @. $44 each 88. 

~.: ·,,:;:....~Three Mahogany Travelling Desks @ $15 45 

..,_·-·.-

The Markes of the above Furniture are as follows 
E - I NI ~ 2 & 0 Salem 

$243 

· Capt Ropes the above im·oice being all of Mahogany and 
. _ well finish'd work you will sell for the most you can get 

..,, , .<•·and place the neat proceeds of the Sum at the foot of the 
. :~· ~ owner's acc't no freight to be deducted as per agreement . 
· - ···· Your humble Serv't 
:;_-., Edmund Johnson 

- :: N.B. The Travelling Desks are in the Book Case. 

~~ ,. . ·On the back of the invoice appear the captain's orders: 

.... ·· ._ It is understood that the within mentioned property is 
f- :~;~ sh.ip'd on board Ship John Joseph Ropes Master on the 
t: <'.~·,-following conditions. that upon its arrival in the West 
i·-.<~:Tndies it is to be sold for the most it will fetch & the Net 
~~:?~'.°::';l>roceeds to be disposed of as Capt J Ropes may choose and 
:i: -<'bring it to Salem on said Ship John and in thirty days after 
?· · ~:::.the safe arrival of the property to· the owner of the Ship 
-i;.;. · John the said Edmund Johnson is to be paid the Net Am't 

· ·:;- :-. :;&f Sale of Furniture in the West Indies after deducting com
:::~ . ~:::::mission & other Charges. it is understood that the furni-
77 ., ~-- ture & proceeds are to be at the risk of the shipper out & 
;: . :' · .. · ,J1ome. 
~:. -- -:.:· :;_ __ 

ff .. ~· '· - ..Another Salem chairmak:er who did a great amount of 
:~'-~.: . ehairmak:ing for the Sandersons was Richard .Austin, who 
~-::::,.:_-'.:was born about 1774, married Isabel Symonds in 1797, 
~~··::·,;~~died in 1826. !he following bills represent his work 
~:~~~~-/Bf'; the Sandersons m 1805 and 1806: 

-j;i ~:;~.::;:,~~:l>eacon Jacob Sanderson Dr in Acct With Richard Austin 
~::,. "4-1805 
~ .. --::..<=·-;; .~.. • 
~ --.;:'..·· .. -April 12 
l'--::.:::.:::.:Capt 
~:· o: ·:Ward 

,,~;~, 1 

~~,:-; 

to 6 flag Bottom Chairs 
to 6 Bamboo Chairs (not Stript) 
to 2 <lo with Arms and Rockers 
to 6 white do Stript Grean 
to 6 Bamboo Chairs Gold Leaf 
t<~ 1 do with Arms and Rockers 
to painting 2 Set Cornishes 

$5. 
15. 

8.50 
16. 
20. 

5.50 
4. 
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Jan 4 1802 
Cap Ditto 6 Chairs 
Rust Ditto 2 Lolling Chairs 

to Covering do and Seating 
May 3 
Shiping Stufing 4 Sofas 

Seating 12 Chairs 
Stu:fing 2 Lolling Chairs 

Marblehead Do 1 do do 
Cap Ditto 6 Chairs 

Ditto 5 Lolling Chairs 
Crowninshield Ditto Easy Chair 

Cushing for Do 

20. 
9. 

10.60 

68. 
36. 
8. 
4. 

20. 
4.50 
8.50 
3.24 

Against this account Bright was credited with the fol
lowing items,-a most interesting aoo0unt emphasizing 
the upholsterer's method of turning about and exchang
ing his work !or some chair frames which he upholstered 
and doubtless sold: 

By Light Stand 
2 Lolling Chair frames 
Easy Chair frame 
81k yd Hairseating 
July 29 Cash 
Aug 3 Cash by Sofa 
2 foot stools 
Easy Chair frame 
Brass Nails 
By Cash Mr Barton 
By Easy Chair 

$5: 0: 0 
10: 0: 0 
6:0:0 
9: 39 

16:0: 0 
37:0:0 
2:0:0 
6:0:0 
8:0:0 

24.50 
6 

$129.89 

J o:riathan Bright, who came from Boston to Salem, was 
a brother of George Bright, the Boston cabinetmaker. In 
1800 he advertised in the Salem Gazette:. 

. . . ' 
The Subscriber begs leave to inform the public that he 

bas taken the shop on Federal Street opposite Mr Edmund 
- · Johnson's Cabinet Shop for the purpose o:f carrying on the 

Upholsterer's Business 
in its various branches - flattering himself he shall be able 
to ~ve general satisfaction to all who may please to favor 

~i{~";\df~~~~~~i'~iiCr;~~'=''?~t"c~•"!i' ... .. 
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him with their custom; and hopes by a close application to 
his business to merit the patronage of the public. 

A much earlier bill of work by Benjamin Nourse for 
the Sandersons is very similar and shows that in 1794 the 
Sandersons were making sofas as well as lolling ~hairs: 

E & J Sanderson to Benj Nourse Dr 
1794 August to stuffing 2 Lolling Chairs £1: 10: 0 
Sept 1 to stuffing one soffe 2 : 14 : 0 

In 1799 John Bott rendered the following: 

Mr E · J Sanderson· to John Bott 
To trimming & stuffing two Sofes at $14 
Oct 9 To Stuffing & Bottoming twelve Mahogany 

Chairs with hair cloth Bottoms 

Dr 
$28. 

28 

Jonathan IrelaJ;J.d, jun., the blacksmith, found his 
services much in demand by this furniture exporting 
Company, and he was constantly called upon to "mend 
plain irons, fix saws, cut plain iron, alter hinges, and 
supply them with hooks, rivets, hinges, clasps, staples 
et.e." His advertisement in the Salem Gazette on Feb-

- ruary 11, 1800, clearly shows the variety of his work: 

Wsnti!d - an active Lad about 14 years old as an Apprentice 
to the Black and Whitesmith Business. Apply to 

Jonathan Ireland, jun. 
· who respectfully informs the public that he continues to 

carry on the 
Black and Whitesmith Business 

at his shop in Mill Street; where among the various work he 
executes are the useful and ornamental work of build
ings; Fanlights for Iron Sashes; Palisading; Electric Oon
duct-0rs; Ornamental Scroll Work for lamp branches; Foot 
·Scrapers etc. 

,:,. All kinds of Carriage Ironed 
!I.• ·. - Snrgeons Instruments, Steel Trusses, Kitchen Furniture, rL . . Timnans Silver and Coppersmiths, Pump and Ropemakers 
~- ~.~,- _:&nd Edge Tools made. Bells hung, Stamps and Brands 
1-: :.: .. : -: :.· neatly. cut.. Locks and Jacks repaired etc etc. Constant 
;;;:. .:.: .. _. attention given and every favor acknowledged. 

f: . . . : In addition to these records of the extensive exporta
;l:·~-=- tion o:f the E. & J. Sanderson Company, numerous bills 
~~~~.~~-~ - ·:. 

... ...... 
. :-~;;.i:: .·.:~ · .. --. 


